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transforming our
on-line presence
As the number of followers on our Facebook page
continue to grow, we took time in December to
reflect on ways we could better engage with our
on-line guests.  We developed a three-prong
approach that we launched in January. 
 
First, whether you are at the retreat center as our
guest or with us through our social media posts,
we want you to fully experience all that Terra
Sancta has to offer.  We are intentional about
showcasing our facilities and grounds, our lodging
rooms and catering services, the beauty of our
chapels and the variety of meeting areas.  No stock
photos for us.
 
Second, we want our guests to encounter the Lord
through your interactions with us... both on-site and
online.  We are the face of Christ - striving to
provide exceptional hospitality to you our guests.
The challenge is to provide that hospitality through
social media.  Our social media team appreciates
your feedback on how they are doing on this front. 
 Prayerful development of our posts, providing live
events and sharing events as they happen are how
we hope to minister hospitality online.
 
Finally, through your experiences and encounters
with Jesus, we hope you fully embrace Terra
Sancta Retreat Center as your place to come away
& rest in God.  Join us in prayer and stewardship of
this gift the Lord has blessed us with.  Participate in
scheduled events, utilize the retreat center for
special occasions with friends and family, bring
your team to the retreat center for staff planning
days, your office Christmas party or training
workshops.  Support the retreat center through
donations to our scholarship fund, special projects
or general operations.
 
Transforming our online presence motivated a new
look for our newsletters.  EMBRACE as the title
signifies the culmination of our experiences and
encounters. Together, we are the retreat center. 
 God has brought us together at this moment in time
to come away and rest in Him.  #togetherwearetsrc

stay@terrasancta.org | 605-716-0925 | http://terrasantca.org

Terra Sancta Retreat Center is owned and operated by the
Catholic Diocese of Rapid City.
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truth, beauty
and goodness
As I was reading, "Rediscover the Saints"
by Matthew Kelly again this Lent, I was
drawn to the chapter about St Teresa of
Calcutta.  The focus of the chapter is on
the transcendentals - truth, beauty and
goodness.
 
As Matthew Kelly states, "Truth engages
the mind, beauty engages the heart and
imagination, and goodness engages our
very humanity and inspires us to love
deeply."  The transformative power of all
three are witnessed at Terra Sancta.  We
see this through comments from our
guests, who take time away and enjoy a
personal pilgrimage at the retreat center.
 
Be in the presence of Jesus in one of our
chapels where the Blessed Sacrament is
in reserve.  Sit and be still with Him who
sacrificed all for each of us.  Let truth be
revealed in the quiet as you rest in God.
 
 

Walk our hiking trails, visit the Children's
Memorial Garden, stay in our lodging rooms
with their amazing quilts and peaceful views,
let your heart and imagination be engaged. 
 Appreciate the beauty of your surroundings
held within the facility and grounds at Terra
Sancta  Feel the presence of the Holy Spirit as
you enter Terra Sancta Retreat Center and
walk the halls.  More than 50 years of prayer
by the Sisters of St Martin Monastery have
truly made this holy ground.  Our team works
to continue that with prayer and thanksgiving
for the gift that is Terra Sancta.
 
See the fruits of our diocese coming together
to purchase and renovate this facility and then
maximize the use of this gift in service to the
Lord.
 
We pray that truth, beauty, and goodness
continue to be bountiful at Terra Sancta
Retreat Center.

Do not be
conformed to this

world but be
transformed by the

renewal of your
mind, that you may

prove what is the
will of God, what is

good and
acceptable and

perfect.
Romans 12:2
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a school cafeteria?

Standard overhead lighting
Uplights along the perimeter 
Our new ceiling light kit that includes a
chandelier.  There is a cost for this new service,
as our team does the install and take down.

"This isn't our cafeteria," was the comment from a
couple of St Elizabeth Ann Seton Elementary
school students.  They happened upon the
Cafeteria on a Saturday afternoon as we were
preparing for Married Sweethearts in early
February.
 
A recent donation of supplies and materials has
made it possible for us to completely transform
the Cafeteria for wedding receptions and other
gatherings.  With this donation, we now offer
three lighting options for events in the cafeteria:

 
We are thankful and grateful to partner with the
Rapid City Catholic School System to be able to
use the cafeteria for large events, wedding
receptions, lunches and more.



5163
Average participants at
Thursday evening Lectio in
person (5) prior to March 13.
And average number of views
for our Facebook Video version
of Lectio posted each
Thursday (163) between 
 03/19-04/02.

$1550
Total sales during the first 5 days of our Catering to
Go! venture as we reconfigure our business during
the pandemic.  Thank you for your support!!
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Mother of the Bride 
(one of her daughters pictured on the right)

"The place is beautiful, the food is amazing,
the staff is super friendly and so helpful.

Both of my daughters were married and had
their receptions here. I highly recommend

Terra Sancta for Catholic weddings and
receptions, family reunions, meeting places,
you name it. It has beautiful meeting rooms

and rooms for over night stays that are super
clean and peaceful. ❤ ❤ ❤ "

$44,082
Estimated lost income in

March & April due to COVID-19
41

9 Views of our COVID-19
Stations of the Cross as
prayed in Holy Cross
Chapel on  April 3 and
shared through Facebook
Live.  Our thanks to
Maribeth Hopps & the
Diocese of Saginaw for
permission to use them!

2weddings and
receptions at Terra
Sancta Retreat
Center for this
mother of the brides.
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finding God in all things...
including the kitchen

During the four years since God called me to be the chef at
Terra Sancta, I have come to grow and learn the crucial role
food has played in Scripture. From Jesus’ first miracle at the
wedding at Cana to today’s celebration of the Eucharist at
Mass. In fact, after the Resurrection, Jesus met the disciples by
the Sea of Tiberias and, standing by a charcoal fire with fish on
it, beckoned them to “Come, have breakfast,” (John 21:12)
offering them the fish and bread. 
 
He made many references to food, the dinner table and
banquets. Jesus understood and taught that to cook implies
care and respect for the guests at the dining table; Jesus'
guests would have understood that these were literal
foretastes of the future prepared by God.
 
For me, I can clearly see the tie between food and faith. Both
fulfill a hunger that we all have – to nourish our bodies and our
spirits. I spend many moments of my cooking time praying. I
pray for our staff, the mission of Terra Sancta and the Diocese,
our priests, and, of course, many prayers that you – our guests
– will find love and nourishment in the food that is prepared
and the guidance you experience for your spiritual walk while
at Terra Sancta.
 
St. Teresa of Avila once told her sisters, “God walks among the
pots and pans.” It is a great comfort to know that He is walking
with and guiding us as we work hard to feed our guests'
tummies and hearts.
 
 

O taste and see that
the Lord is

good!    Blessed is the
man who takes
refuge in him!

Psalm 34:8

Written by Regina Rangel-Sanchez, Head Chef
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transformative
times
Written by Reeny Wilson, Director

As some of our lives are on pause – and others
are working non-stop; still others are suffering
serious illness, I realize as I reflect …I am blessed. 
The Lord has done great things for me . . . in the
midst of chaos and concern, we must always
rest in the Lord and know that He is bringing
good out of the tragedy.  We may not be able to
see it quite clearly, yet, but He is with us always.
 
When we began planning the focus of our
Spring Newsletter, the concept of
transformation came to mind.  We were tasked
during this past year to grow our business (and
cut expenses), not once, but twice.  We met as a
team and determined we could grow our
weekday business, create a more robust on-line
presence and establish stronger name
recognition within the local community.  In
essence, we transformed our marketing plan
which had relied heavily on word of mouth (the
less expensive method of advertising) and
started focusing on reaching a larger audience
to hopefully increase business.  We joined
Elevate RC, partnered with a firm to clean-up our
on-line presence . . . we made a commercial! 
Look for our ad on KNBN during the Easter
season (the ad was purchased prior to March 13).

And then, COVID-19 entered our world, our
country and our diocese.  Suddenly, increasing
our weekday business seems trivial when people
are in dire straits and need to stay safe.  So, at
this time, not only are we not increasing our
income, we literally have no income – and as we
have no events; most of our team haven’t
worked in more than a month; and we don’t
anticipate having work for them for at least
another month (if not longer).  However, we do
still have a ministry.
 
We are focused on our mission –we exist to help
you experience a deeper and more meaningful
encounter with Jesus Christ and one
another. So our transformation now has been to
take our ministry to you, since most of you are
unable to come to us.  During the past few
weeks, our full-time staff have prayed together
(yet stayed six feet apart).  We designed, printed
and delivered Spiritual Communion Cards for
various parishes in the area.  

And we all, with
unveiled face, beholding

the glory of the Lord,
are being changed into

his likeness from one
degree of glory to

another; for this comes
from the Lord who is the

Spirit.

2 Corinthians 3:18
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2 Corinthians 3:18

We have become Zoom-central as our team
developed instructions for the Chancery and
parishes to use this on-line meeting service. 
We coordinate meetings for the diocese as a
whole, maintain a calendar and provide
technical assistance to all.  We have helped
record messages and lessons for online
distribution.  
 
We made a commitment to participate in daily
mass as a team.  We have joined masses being
said around the world - Bishop Gruss in
Saginaw, Bishop Steven in Cheyenne ...a staff
favorite is a parish in Ireland.  We also pray the
Rosary together daily.  
 
Our social media team is focused on prayer,
prayer and more prayer . . . in addition to the
Rosary prayed daily (Monday-Friday Live on
Instagram at 12:30pm), we pray the Divine
Mercy on Mondays; we pray for the end to
COVID-19 on Tuesdays; Women’s Way of the
Cross on Wednesdays; Lectio Divina for the
upcoming Gospel on Thursdays and Stations of
the Cross on Fridays . . . we invite you to join us
on Facebook Live and Instagram. 
 
For now, we are still open – 8am-6pm daily. 
We ask that you follow CDC guidelines when
you visit – the chapels are open.  We have the
Christian Prayer Labyrinth available indoors –
and out.  We have Stations of the Cross –
indoors, outdoors and on-line.  We are offering
people the opportunity to try SoulCore – a
movement to nourish the body, mind and soul
here at the retreat center.  We also have
lodging available and are taking care to ensure
lodging guests have clean rooms that are quiet
and peaceful in this roller-coaster time.  
 
We will begin offering #TSRC Home Edition
on-line with 60 seconds of silence in various
locations around the retreat center.  Look for
them on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
coming soon - our own YouTube channel.  
 
We invite you to Come Away and Rest in God –
and if not here, with us, then at home as you
take your own personal pilgrimage.



Help us support our diocesan mission.  
If you like what we do, then give us a good

review on-line!  Positive on-line reviews help
us grow our non-diocesan business - and that

helps support diocesan events!
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If you don't feel we've earned 5 stars, please let us know
what we can do to better meet your expectations!

Come Holy Spirit...
We pray for your new outpouring over
each of us!  Mary wrap your mantle of love
and protection around each of us and lead
us and guide us on this journey!
 
In the midst of this coronavirus pandemic,
draw us ever closer to you Lord.  Help us
to truly surrender our wills - all of our fear,
anxieties, worries and concerns - totally
and completely, to you.  And to place all of
our trust in you Lord, in your deep love,
your unending mercy and goodness.  Fill
us with your true peace and joy!
 
May we see all through the eyes of
authentic faith and have hearts filled with 
 a deep gratitude for your love and for all
you do for us each and every moment of
each and every day!  We praise & thank
you Lord! Amen.


